
Victims in club fire remembered
Adam Gorlick

Associated Press

WEST WARWICK, R.I.

thousands of relatives, co-workers

and friends of the 97 peoplewho died

in last week’s nightclub fire joined
together in a pair of memorials yes-

terday and pledgedto see each other

through the disaster.

“It’s so sad, but so nice to see all

these people come together,” said

. Kim Ondrick, who attended a vigil at

the West Warwick Civic Center with

her friend, Sherry Lariviere.

- The two used to work at The

Station, the club that burned to ashes

in Thursday’s fire. They went to the

, Vigil after visiting the grim scene.

; “It doesn’t seem real,” Lariviere

said. “We’re still in shock.”

The 2,000-seat civic center was

standing-room only, with people lin-

ing the walls to hear tributes to the

dead. Among the crowd were school

bus drivers who had worked with

Robert Reisner, 29, and drove his bus

tb the service. They remembered the

1980s rock ’n’roll fan fondly.
“There is no doubt in my mind that

he was letting people out of the club

in front of him,” Danny Manns

recalled. “Ho was a gentleman.”
The fire began during the first song

of the night by the ’Bos band Great

White. Pyrotechnics apparently set fire

to soundproofingbehind and above the

stage, sending flames roaring through
the club in a matter of minutes.

Gov. Don Carcieri said 13 more

victims have been identified, bring-
ingthe total to 55. About 80 survivors

remain hospitalized; about half were

listed in critical condition.

At a service at St. Gregory the

Great Church in nearby Warwick,
about 400 mourners sang hymns and

prayed for victims. One pastor asked

grieving families to hold up pictures
oftheir lost relatives so mourners can

“know for a moment those you loved.”

“It’s true that some good may
come from this disaster, but the event

itself is only tragic and will never

make sense,” said the Rev. John E.

Holt of the Rhode Island Council of

Churches. He saluted families for

their “quiet courage.”
“All the good people of Rhode

Island, from Westerly to Woonsocket,

are emotionally involved with you,”
he said.“They inquire ofyour welfare.

We belong to each other. Most impor-

tantly, we know that God is emotion-

ally involved. God weeps for you.”
Investigators are trying to deter-

mine whether the soundproofing
material that burst into flames at the

club was a highly flammable type
that shouldn’t have been installed in

the first place. State law bars flam-

mable acoustic material like

polyurethanefoam from the walls of

gathering spaces like bars.

“If it was (polyurethane), then the

governor’s going want an answer to

the question, ‘Why was it there?’"’ said

the governor’s spokesman, Jeff Neal.

The state has started a criminal

investigation into the fire, which also

injured 180 people.
Great White has said it had per-

mission to use the special effects, a

claim disputed by the club’s owners.

Officials at clubs in at least four other

states say Great White used pyrotech-
nics this month without priornotice.

Soundproofing experts who have

seen video of the disaster say they
believethe material used at the Station

was polyurethane foam, a commonly
used, inexpensive alternative to fire-

resistant panels many experts prefer.
“It’s a common mistake many peo-

ple make, not evaluating their materi-

als/’ said P.J. Nash, a national sound-

proofing distributor in San Diego.

“Polyurethane foam is extremelyflam-

mable, and if you breathe that smoke,
it’s goingto knock you out in a minute.”

A polyurethane panel typically
costs about $l5O while a melamine

panel, which experts say withstands

heat, sells for nearly $250.

The club passed a fire inspection
Dec. 31, but it wasn’t clear if the sound-

proofing material was checked or

would normally be during a routine

inspection. Fire Chief Charles Hall

declined comment on the investigation.

The governor has declared a mora-

torium on pyrotechnic displays at

venues that hold fewer than 300 peo-

ple. Deputy fire marshals began
sweeping through Rhode Island clubs

Monday, lookingfor any fire hazards.

The governor also asked President
Bush to declare the fire a state disas-

ter, which would make Rhode Island

eligible for federal aid.

War support lacking
from blacks, hispanics
Chaka Ferguson
Associated Press

NEW YORK President Bush’s push
toward war with Iraq has found less support

among blacks than among whites and

Hispanics, reflecting what some say are eco-

nomic fears and long-standing resentments

over past mistreatment.

“The black communityrealizes that war is

not good for us not good for our econom-

ic situation now, and not good for the many

of us who are going to be in the war,” said

Nicholas Wiggins, 21, a college student from

East Stroudsburg, Pa.

*r’ A Pew Research Center poll found 44 per-

cent of blacks support a war with Iraq, the

lowest level of any group surveyed. Overall,
66 percent of Americans favored military
force, with support at 73 percent among
whites and 67 percent among Hispanics. The

February survey of 1,254 adults had a mar-

gin of error of plus or minus 3 percentage
points, and slightly larger for the subgroups.

Democrats, women and college-educated
Americans are also less likely to support a

war than the overall population, according
to the Feb. 20 poll.

The lagging support among blacks found

in the survey and in earlier polls is coupled
with strong opposition to war from organi-
zations such as the Congressional Black

Caucus and the NAACR

NAACP President Kweisi Mfume said many
-blacks believe the conflict can be resolved

-short of war, and they worry that war could

sour the nation’s already sagging economy.
“What some communities might feel as’ a

mild cold during war time, will really be

prieumoniain black and brown communities

economically,” he said.

Mfume said blacks’ stance against the war

should not be viewed as unpatriotic. “We
have fought in every war and defended a

democracy that we never fully enjoyed and

to protect liberties that were often not

afforded to ourselves,” he said.

Analysts said blacks’ support for war in

Iraq reflects a partisan view of Bush, who

drew only 9 percent of the black vote in the

2000 election.

They also cited the role the black church

has played in previous anti-war movements,
such as the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s

stand against the Vietnam War, and mistreat-

ment of black veterans after previous wars.

“We believe it is anti-American to go to

war prematurely,”said Democratic presiden-
tial hopeful Rev. Al Sharpton, who is among
the most vocal opponents of military action

against Iraq.
“I’m a disciple of the Rev. Martin Luther

King,” said Faye Williams, a lawyer from

Washington who opposes the war. Williams
noted a decades-long tradition among black

ministers of preaching nonviolence, and

said, “There are a lot of people today, too,
who are listening to these ministers.”

Blacks are also less likely to perceive
Saddam Hussein as the same type of direct

threat as al-Qaida and Osama bin Laden, said

Joseph Jordan, director of the Sonya Haynes
Stone Center for Black Culture and History at

the'University of North Carolina. He said

many blacks believe the drive toward war has

come at the expense of domestic concerns.

“They draw some relationship between

retreats on domestic issues like affirmative

action and assistance programs for the poor
and the escalation of these hostilities,”he said.

Conservative commentator Armstrong
Williams, who supports military action

against Iraq, said blacks’ views are shaped
as much by historical and economic con-

cerns as they are by partisan issues.

“They have seen how we were treated in

World War II and how black veterans were

treated," Williams said. “It’s just something
that has been passed down from their

grandparents and parents.”

Powell seeks Chinese help on Iraq
George Gedda

Associated Press

BEIJING Chinese offi-

cials rejected Secretary of

State Colin Powell’s appeal
Monday for a regional

approachto the North Korean

nuclear standoff and called

for direct talks between the

United States and Pyongyang
to resolve concerns over the

communist nation’s nuclear

weapons programs.
On Iraq, Powell urged

Chinese support for a second

U.N. Security Council resolu-

tion that would authorize mil-

itary action if President

Saddam Hussein refuses to

disarm, but the Chinese stood

by their longstanding posi-
tion that U.N. inspections
should continue. It was not

clear whether China would

exercise its veto power if a

second resolution is voted on

by the Council.

North Korea and Iraq dom-

inated separate meetings
Powell held with Foreign
Minister Tang Jiaxuan, Vice

President Hu Jintao and

President Jiang Zemin.

A resolution on Iraq
backed by the United States

and Britain was to be intro-

duced Monday.
White House spokesman

Ari Fleischer said it would be

“very short and to the point,”
and that President Bush

expects a vote on it soon.

Fleischer would not offer a

deadline for a vote.

A spokesman for British

Prime MinisterTony Blair has

said the council would vote

on the resolution by mid-

March. Fleischer said “that’s

not a bad estimate.”

Vice President Dick Cheney
was meeting Monday morning
in Washington with Angela
Merkel, the head of the

Christian Democrats and a

possible German ally on Iraq.
Merkel has said that

German Chancellor Gerhard

Schroeder made a mistake by
ruling force out, and she

believes that with force as an

option, Saddam may be more

prone to cooperate.
On North Korea, Chinese

state television quoted Tang
as saying that China hopes
for talks on the nuclear issue

between the United States

and North Korea “on an

equal basis.”

The Chinese state news

agency Xinhua, meanwhile,
reported that Hu made the

same point and said U.S. talks

with North Korea should

begin as soon as possible.
Powell told an afternoon

news conference that China

is eager to play a positive role

in helping to resolve con-

cerns about Pyongyang’s

weapons programs. He added
that China was undertaking
initiatives with North Korea

that he was unable to discuss

publicly.
After his discussions here,

Powell flew to South Korea to

attend the inauguration Tue-

sday of President-elect Roh

Moo-Hyun. Roh also has advo-

cated direct talks between

Washington and Pyongyang to

resolve the weapons issue.

Powell has said direct

talks with North Korea are

possible so long as they are

limited to a conversation on

what Pyongyang must to do

comply with its international

obligations.
He said the United States

feels strongly that “North

Korea’s actiqns pose a

threat to regional stability
and to the global non-prolif-
eration regime.

“I cannot emphasize how

seriously all of us would view

any move toward reprocessing
of the spent fuel and the pro-
duction of nuclear weapons.”

Powell said Japan backs

the U.S. insistence on a

regional approach to the

issue. He also noted that the

International Atomic Energy
Agency agreed earlier this

month in a near-unanimous

vote by member states to

refer the issue to the U.S.

Security Council.

An administration official

said last week that strong
action by the Council is not

likely because of opposition

by Russia.

China is the chief provider
of foreign assistance to North

Korea. Privately, administra-

tion officials have said China

has not used all the leverage
it has to induce North Korea

to curb its nuclear ambitions.

Powell told reporters the

administration has seen a

deterioration in the human

rights situation in China.

Since December, he said the

United States has been “deeply

concerned by the execution of

a prominent Tibetan, the deten-

tion of more than a dozen pro-
democracy activists and the

continuation of a pattern of

inconsistent and irregular legal
and judicialprocedures.”

Food rejuvenates
students physically

and mentally

“(Food) is just always
there/’Gordon said.

According to the
CNN.com article, some com-

fort foods may be unhealthy,
but Paulitz said they aren’t

harmful in moderation.

“A student should not for-

bid most comfort foods,”
Paulitz said. “Just use com-

mon sense. While these

[comfort] foods can help
calm us and make us feel

better, they still contain ener-

gy (calories) and must be

kept in check.”

Not considering calories,
Krulik relishes her sand-

wich. She only knows that a

hot meal hits the spot in
frozen-over February.

“It’s relaxing and tastes

good,” Krulik said. “It makes

you feel good to have some-

thing that you like.”

E-maii: jmshahee@kent.edu
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Earn Si ,000 - $2,000
for your Student

Group in just 3 hours!

College fundraising made Simple. Safe and Free.

pt

Multiple fundraising options available. No

carwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundraising

dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs
that work!

ftcampus
FUNDRAISER I

Your Trusted SourceforCollege Fundraising.

888-923-3238• www.campusfundraiser.com

Too cold to ?o

?eta paper?
www.stater.kenf.edu

smm m

35
jn Splash Taurs
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Student Media Funding

Applications Due Feb 28th

Application and budget drafts for 2003-2004

Student Media Funding are

DUE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28.

Representatives may pick up

their allocation packets in the

Office of Student Media,

101 Taylor Hall

(in the Stater Business Office).

Please call Lori Cantor at 672-0887

with questions.

*Late applications wi!S not be considered

Greek Beats

AO

Great job at lip sync, girls! AO luvs

NKOTB! Congrats to SOE & AF!

XQ

Congrats to Jen on your engage-
ment!

Greek Beats

POTW: New member retreat was a

blast! Thanks Molly for a great time!

ASA

Great job Kari in Guys n' Doll!

You're a star!

SOTW- Lauren S for her Eve-A-Lic-

ious Lipsyncing!

Special thanks to DJ SKrilla!

Thanks to AZ for putting lipsync on

and congrats to everyone who par-

ticipated.
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m
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Silver WhadmoA

WITH THIS COUPON

*osk. for details- expires -
February 28,. 2003

affordable off-campus housing
www.sllvermeadowapartments.com

330.678.0761

2-bedroom apartments
available...

T

FIRST COME

FIRST SERVE

gas, heat, water

included

Congratulations ladies for winning

lip sync for the third year in a row!!!

mr- Now Leasing

Kent Village Apts.
$2OO Security Deposit (Limited Time)

Beautiful Studio

Apts, from $395

1 Bedroomsfrom $570

All Utilities Paid

•Laundry Facilities*

•On Site Management*
•Campus Bus Service*

(330) 673-6697

6800 Alpha Drive

(behind Gabriels)

Weekdays 10-6pm
Weekends 1-6pm

ASIMCO Community
www.simco-apts.com

Want anew DVD player?
WKSR has one and it could be yours!

For a donation to WKSR, Kent State’s student-run radio

station, your name could be drawn to become the owner of

anew DVD player March 17.

Donation costs are $1 for one ticket, $4.00 for five tickets

and $8 for ten tickets.

Other prizes include an Apple gift pack, service from

Kent Auto Express, tickets to Cabaret Dada Theatre in

Cleveland, gift certificates to LaCucini Restaurant and CDs.

Just stop by 101 Taylor Hall or the Radio and Television

Office on the first floor of Music and Speech between

8:30 am and 4:30 pm to make your donation and receive

your ticket.

Or, stop by the WKSR table on the second floor of the

Student Center from 1:00 to 3:00 on these dates:

WiHnesday, March 12

Monday, u'arch 17

I ’•TSf,
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Classified Ads continued

on Page 9

Greek Beats

Congratulations to Beth for her lava-

lier from Tom! AT ¥'s AXA

\ Severn SucUpvt

' SfnUf Sneak

On Sale $2O-35

PLUS

10 TANS

115 Cherry St

677*9122


